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1-Introduction
Fast evolution of the grid from idea to its first implementation shows that this would be the future technology for sharing resources in multiple directions. Experiences with the technology encourage scientists and researchers to improve and standardize its hardware, software infrastructures, and architectural principles. Large number of communities supports the development and standardization process of the grid. Only the fulfillment of the computational requirements, the grid may replace super computing in future. Because super computing has giant infrastructure both in hardware and software (such as Cosmic cubes, Starfire, Convex Exemplar, BlueGene/L (70.72 TFlops, $100M) [1] , etc.) and, are very complex in nature. It is very costly and proprietary solution. It requires more effort for research, development, and implementation.
This paper discusses the new form of the distributed computing, its architecture, standardization and the future problems which is targeted for research. Today research communities look forward for the open standardizations, integrations, virtualizations and service orientations for the distributed computing. The specific form of the distributed computing is grid computing which provides the more flexible heterogeneous environment for sharing resources. The grid is under evolutionary stage and different communities' looks into it in different ways. Many of them provide architecture and principles for the adoption, for example Distributed European Infrastructure for Supercomputing Applications (DEISA) [2] , International Business Machine Corporation (IBM), and Microsoft Inc.
The distributed systems consist of the chunk (modules) of the software's all they run on different computers, may be different platforms however they are stated in a single problem statement document. These components are communicated to each other by using the protocol stack, which is less reliable as compare to if these modules run with tight coupling in shared memory using cache coherence protocol in symmetrical multiprocessor (SMP). Grid computing focuses large distributed resource sharing in more flexible, secure and manageable way. Highly distributed application in grid computing environment facilitate from its powerful computing and flexibility for the solution for requirement dynamically. Grid computing can be differentiated itself from distributed computing through an increased focus on resource sharing, coordination, manageability, and high performance. Ian Foster describes Grid definition as "The definition is that a full-blown Grid must satisfy three criteria: (1) No central administrative control of the computers involved (2) Use of general-purpose protocols (3) High quality of service".
Quality of Service is a parameter which is now a part of every technology and its measurement shows the success and demand from the user perspective. Grid computing also have basic requirement of fulfill the QoS requirement for the success in market. For measuring the quality the metrics are available and defined for validation. Grid QoS metrics required to satisfy their (1) response time measurements, (2) aggregated event performance monitoring and measurements, (3) security fulfillment, (4) resource scalability, (5) availability, (6) autonomic features, (7) fail-over mechanisms, and (8) networking services with network circuit provisioning and event correlation.
Grid computing is one kind of the distributed computing, therefore weakness and problems in distributed computing are intrinsically coming into grid. One of the problems is the remote latency of the distributed application. Therefore in grid the similar problems are how produce concurrency, prevent the possibility of partial failure, and reduce the communication latency. [8] . This required proposing Grid Architecture (GA) for the realization of virtual organization. Then the proposed architecture will investigate based on resources sharing, management, exploring, scope and characteristic etc.
This paper presents and discusses the grid computing standards, technology trends and support, grid computing architectural principle, framework and their evolution with in parallel of the IBM on demand business concepts. Also it analyses the grid computing principles, architectural supports and facilities with the service oriented architecture (SOA) and its computing platform. The grid computing architecture is going to merge with service oriented architecture. This merging is also discussed in this paper in detail. The authors illustrates the IBM approach as "It is based on the emergence of open standards platforms to build resource collaboration models, combined with the ability to simply construct dynamic applications that control virtualized resources" [3] . IBM uses this approach for implementation of on demand business model in applications based on grid adoption model. At the end authors illustrate the grid adoption models and its attributes for adoption based on different organizational requirements.
Why Grid?
Before starting to evaluate the grid it more important to understand why we use the grid, where other solutions may exist. There are one and powerful and comparable solution available before and simultaneously grown with grid. That solution in comparison of grid is called Peer-to-Peer computing. For sack of the understanding we consider the definitions and comparisons of both technologies. Peer-to-peer (P2P) and Grid computing are claiming to address the problem of organizing large scale computational societies.
Both technologies reveal themselves for final objective (i.e the pooling and coordinated use of large sets of distributed resources). However their current designs and focus on different requirements shows that they are representing the different communities..
We draw some initial conclusions concerning their interrelationship and future evolution.
In brief, we argue that (1) both are concerned with the same general problem, namely, the organization of resource sharing within virtual communities; (2) both take the same general approach to solving this problem, namely the creation of overlay structures that coexist with, but need not correspond in structure to, underlying organizational structures; (3) each has made genuine technical advances, but each also has-in current instantiations-crucial limitations, which we characterize (simplistically, but, we believe, usefully) as "Grid computing addresses infrastructure but not yet failure, whereas P2P addresses failure but not yet infrastructure"; and (4) the nature of the strengths and weaknesses of the two approaches suggests that the interests of the two communities are likely to grow closer over time [32] .
Peer-to-peer and Grid service requirements overlap in many respects and there are important differences. For example some services are specific to particular regimes. Mechanisms that make up for the inherent lack of incentives for cooperation in P2P is one example. Another is functionality requirements contradiction; for example, Grids might require accountability and P2P systems anonymity. At last not the least, common services may start from different assumptions, for example in case of trust.
The Grid and Peer to peer computing is compared in table 1, based on applications, resources, scale and failure, services and infrastructure, target communities and incentives and, autonomic system management and services. This comparison shows that the Grid computing provides more reliable, uniform, secure, trust based, high performance and high level of quality of services (QoS) implementation as comparison of Peer to peer computing. It is the main reason communities are more eager to develop open standards for the grid and get benefit of it. However the Peer to peer computing communities also supports them and also improves its service and weakness in future.
Motivation
The grid is the new direction of network based computing. Before the word "Grid" used with "computing", other computing technologies are available namely World Wide Web, clusters computing, peer to peer computing and internet computing.. Also some other application available, through them can use the functionality and store the data from web dynamically. Because of Java technologies the Enterprise Computing Systems were originated. These systems are designed based on Java 2 Enterprise Edition (J2EE) framework. This technology used CORBA, Java Beans, J2EE framework and DCOM. On the other hand in competition of the J2EE from SUN Microsystems, Microsoft has launched .NET framework from early of the new century and it is still maturing. However it's competitive J2EE is mature technology, but expensive in its process implementations. These all computing can be summarized in single name called "Distributed Computing" Therefore these all experiences have done before defining the GRID computing in 2002 by Foster, as mentioned. Grid Computing is the extended technology of distributed computing; however it is different or can me differentiated by considering more focus on resource sharing, coordination, manageability, and high performance (QoS). This paper is extensively discussing the resource sharing models and convergence to to the real implementation of the model.
There are the numbers of the problems attached with resource sharing and the purpose of this paper is to solve these by using the grid model. These problems are discussing the resources sharing in association with group of individuals and virtual organizations. The intensive motivation of this article is resource sharing. The focus on the resource sharing in Grid computing is known as the "The Grid Problem". The sharing of recourses is complex in grid computing environment because the grid targets the collaboration and interoperability among resources with high security and quality of service features. It is accomplished in well define controlled conditions and polices. The focus problems among resource sharing are discovery, authentication, authorization, and access mechanisms.
Grid problem list is become more complicated when the commercial on demand computing is implemented using grid. It is also called utility computing. This concept of commercial on-demand utility grid services adds new, more difficult challenges to the already complicated grid problem list, including service level features, accounting, usage metering, flexible pricing, federated security, scalability, and open-ended integration [3] .
Grid Architectural Model
Grid Architecture (GA) Model reduced the complexity for the understanding the grid phenomenon and their process for recourse sharing across virtual organizations. The main idea behind the grid is the sharing resources effectively. The effectiveness can only be the part of the grid if their services have interoperable with secure inter process communication. It means establish the secure sharing among recourses. The grid is the part of the internet technology and is implemented by using the internet protocol stack for inter process communications. Grid and internet architectures used layers for perception; figure 1 used their layers model in comparison.
The layers of grid architectures show common mechanisms in comparison to internet protocol model with respect to interfaces, schema, and protocols. These layers model for grid gives the idea for interaction for sharing resources among users that can negotiate, establish, manage, and share resources. Layers in grid protocol architectures have dependability on each other. From top to down the layers shares their behaviors with other in the model. Consider the behavior and activity of the layer by layer from bottom to top. The Fabric layer is parallel to link layer in internet layer model and it defines the interaction between the root resources, like storage, network, computational, software packages and system. The connectivity layer defines the basic communication and authentication protocols required for grid-specific networking service transactions. The corresponding layers on protocol stack are internet and transport layers, which in turn used by this grid architectural layer. The property of communication and authentication of this layer is used by the application layer. The Resource layer used the connectivity layer properties of communication and security for controlling the secure utilization of share resources with the consideration of the payment for the shared individual resources. For accessing and controlling the local resources this layer used the fabric layers functionality. This layer only handles individual resources, ignoring global states and atomic actions across the resource collection pool, which are the responsibility of the collective layer . The collective layer is dedicated for the managing the global resources and it provides the inter communication between the groups of resources to each other. This protocol layer implements a wide variety of sharing behaviors using a small number functionality from resourcelayer and connectivity-layer protocols. The application layer comprises of the end user applications that operates with in the virtual organization environment. These layers provide the interface to the consumers of the resources based on the collaboration and resource access protocols [3] .
Grid Services
The proposed Grid Architecture (GA) provides the solution for the set of grid problem. It is used to initiate the interoperability between the users for sharing resources in secure way. Other coming From start of grid computing till today this technology is in evolutionary stage. Grid technology is required to improve with the alignment of other technologies for providing the real heterogeneous distribution among the different virtual organizations dynamically. As the grid history described that the other middleware creates the solution of the grid problem, however they are not interoperable among the different platform and applications. Also they are not focuses towards security and Quality of Service (QoS) for the resources sharing between VO's. Ian Foster solved the grid problem by describing the Open Grid Service Architecture (OGSA) for these issues.
One of the areas where the interest of scientists and businessmen converge is "standardization". As early efforts show that many projects were launched for the grid technology [9] and they created their own type (architecture) of Grid. However for every one it becomes difficult and expensive to combine Grid technologies. Therefore it produces the requirement for the grid standardization. The work was started on grid for its standardization from 2002 by Global Grid Forum (GGF). The GGF adopted the grid architectural model from Ian Foster research i.e. Open Grid Service Architecture (OGSA) and use it for open standardization for the grid. GGF efforts gave realization to the use cases and core platform services, however there has been done very less efforts related to the platform binding, resource modeling and profiling areas.
By defining standard communication protocols and formats, OGSA represents the means to build truly large-scale, interoperable grid systems. OGSA is the layered architecture for good understanding for the services shown in figure2. Its upper layer describes the specialized applications and services. Its second layer includes the OGSA platform services, which establish a set of standard services. These standard services are policy, logging, service level management, and other networking services etc. The third layer is the Open Grid Service Architecture (OGSI); it is the core architecture layer for OGSA architecture. The Open Grid Services Infrastructure (OGSI) is a set of Web Service Definition Language (WSDL) specifications defining standard interfaces, behaviors, and schema for grid computing consistent with the OGSA vision. These interfaces and behaviors define the Grid Service [10] . The last layer includes the protocols and the hosting environment through the use of these lower-layer platform core components the applications become a part of a grid for sharing resources.
The Open Grid Services Architecture (OGSA) represents a new vision of both the Grid and Web services Building on both Grid and Web services technologies, the Open Grid Services Infrastructure (OGSI) defines mechanisms for creating, managing, and exchanging information among entities A Grid service is a WSDL-defined service that conforms to a set of conventions relating to its interface definitions and behaviors. Thus, every Grid service is a Web service, though the converse of this statement is not true [11] . Ian Foster gives the definition of the grid service "A Grid service is a Web service that provides a set of well-defined interfaces and that follows specific conventions. The interfaces address discovery, dynamic service creation, lifetime management, notification, and manageability; the conventions address naming and upgradeability" [18] . The definition will improve with the evolution of OGSA and address the address authorization, concurrency control, authentication and reliable service invocation (service protocol binding).
Web Services
Web Service Architecture
Web services provide a standard means of interoperating between different software applications, running on a variety of platforms and/or frameworks. The Web service Architecture (WSA) provides a conceptual model and a context for understanding Web services and the relationships between the components of this model. The one of the organization who participates for creating standardization is W3C. W3C define the Web service as "It is a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network. It has an interface described in a machine processable format (specifically WSDL). Other systems interact with the Web service in a manner prescribed by its description using SOAP messages, typically conveyed using HTTP with an XML serialization in conjunction with other Webrelated standards [13] ". An SOA implementation:
Web Services is the convergence of SOA and "the Web". It completely platform and languageindependent and can deployed on any platform from the tiniest device to the largest super computer. Web services are implemented using a core set of Internet middleware technologies including XML (which provides a platform-neutral mechanism to represent data), SOAP (which defines the data communication protocol for Web services), WSDL (which describes a Web Service), and UDDI (which provides a means to advertise and discover Web services) [33] .
Description of Web service interaction in figure 3 is as follows.
1. The requester and provider entities become known to each other. 2. The requester and provider entities agree on the service description and semantics (that will govern the interaction between the requester and provider agents)
The General Process of Engaging a Web Service [13] 3. The service description and semantics are realized by the requester and provider agents. 4. The requester and provider agents exchange messages, thus performing some task on behalf of the requester and provider entities.
The Web service realization is the agent, either built in software (software component or application) or hardware; however it is defined on abstract level. The agents send and receive the messages and Web service in corresponding to it describes the characterization of the functionality of the resources in abstract way. Web service interacts with its environment through a collection of operations that are network-accessible through standardized XML messaging. A Web service is described by an XML-based service description that covers all the details necessary to interact with the service, including message formats, transport protocols and location. For an application to take advantage of Web services, three operations have to take place: (1) publishing service descriptions, (2) looking up service descriptions, and (3) binding (or invoking services) using such service descriptions [16] .
The distributed application uses the SOA as a framework for designing, developing and implementation. The Web Services Architecture (WSA) is the example of a Service Oriented Architecture (SOA). An SOA is a specific type of distributed system in which the agents are used as services. The World Wide Web is a Service Oriented Architecture that operates as a networked information system that imposes some additional constraints: Agents identify objects in the system, called "resources," with Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs). Agents represent, describe, and communicate resource state via "representations" of the resource in a variety of widely-understood data formats (e.g. XML, HTML, CSS, JPEG, and PDF). Agents exchange representations via protocols that use URIs to identify and directly or indirectly address the agents and resources [15] .
Service Oriented Architecture defines for the software application which is developed for the distributed type of the systems. It is distributed system framework for marinating the software components as services normally called agents. These software components working for the specific task for which they are formed and they are very well defined in targeted operations. A SOA addresses the software infrastructure challenges for organizations who realize that the systems they require can no longer be wholly constructed of tightly coupled parts. SOA is a way of reorganizing software applications and infrastructure into a set of interacting services.
The basic SOA defines an interaction between software agents as an exchange of messages between service requesters (clients) and service providers. Clients are software agents that request the execution of a service. Providers are software agents that provide the service. Agents can be simultaneously both service clients and providers. Providers are responsible for publishing a description of the service(s) they provide. Clients must able to find the description(s) of the services they require and must be able to bind to them [12] . A SOA blurs the traditional application and organizational boundaries allowing for businesses to leverage existing investments in applications and system development and the ubiquitous Internet infrastructure. A SOA is a contractual architecture for offering and consuming software as services. A SOA is a middleware design Figure 4 : The basic Service Oriented Architecture [12] principles for application to application communication. Examples of SOA include RPC, RMI, DCOM, and CORBA. Basic components of SOA are service provider, service registry, and service consumer (also known as service requestor) as in figure 4 .The functions or tasks that the service provider offers, along with other functional and technical information required for consumption, are defined in the service definition or contract [33] .
At evolutionary stage the SOA has limitations. It does not explain every concern such as management, service orchestration, service transaction management and coordination, security etc. We define the SOA with loosely and flexible way at abstraction level that it can deal with components at atomic level for client utilization. These components also accessible over the network with set of well define operation and policies. Through this quality the user only has concerned with specific service components as per the category of operation. In addition, SOA emphasis that all services (software components) have an interface which addressable on network and communicate by using standard protocols and messages. These messages are called data formats. Web services are required three fundamental layers, which are discussed below [16] .First: Web services must be network-accessible to be invoked; HTTP is the de-facto network protocol for Internet-available Web services (SMTP and FTP can also be supported).Second: Web services should use XML-based messaging for exchanging information, and SOAP is the chosen protocol. Third: It is through a service description that all the specifications for invoking a Web service are made available; WSDL is the de-facto standard for XML-based service description.
The main Web services technologies SOAP, WSDL, and UDDI are all instances of XML applications [17] . The main characteristics of WSA [3] are a) It is based on XML technologies. b) It is independent of the underlying transport protocols for example HTTP, SMTP and transport selected as a runtime binding mechanism. c) It uses XML message exchanges, while providing the extensibility model for this message exchange pattern to adapt to various message interchange requirements for example security, reliability, correlation and privacy. These interoperable messages created by using Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP). d) Service capabilities are described using description languages such as Web services Description Language (WSDL). e) It uses the service discovery, workflow choreography, and transaction/state management that are built on the XML capabilities and lower-layer specifications in the architecture layer.
Note that all above discussion reveal the interconnection of WSA to SOA and Web services and their related internet technologies. We use here the references for the standard documents or research papers definitions; however few changes are made for the continuity of the complete picture.
Concepts of SOA provide the base to fit the Web services as the agent in their framework. Web service uses the WSA framework to define in the form of the instance of SOA. These Web services (also called XML based Web Services or simply XML Web Services because the Web Service is define in only XML technologies, which are XML, SOAP, and UDDI etc) are used with the XML technologies with independent of the network protocols and provide the standard interfaces to the user to facilitate the grid resources. These all technologies are developing on Open standards. They support and provide generic methodological framework for development and implementations. The functionality (services) of each layer in Grid Architecture (GA) Model (figure 1) is work as glue (assimilation) to other layers at abstract level. OGSA defines the Grid Architecture (GA) in more details; it defines the every layer components, necessary for defining the comprehensive Open Standard Architecture OGSA is based on Web services and builds upon SOAP and WSDL. SOAP and WSDL are the part of WS Resource Framework. WSRF is shown in figure 5 and details with SOAP and WSDL and other components shown in the extension of Web services figure 5 in coming sections.
However, one issue with Web services is the communications overhead, and partly because of this concern, Web services have been positioned as a gateway to grid systems rather than as the core communications layer for such systems [35] . 
Standardization of Grid and Web services
Standardization facilitates platform services to more easily integrate with the middleware and infrastructure of the architecture. It helps to minimize the complexity of heterogeneous and crossenterprise orchestration and integration. Here we elaborate and discuss the advantages of it in Grid and Web service in next section.
a) Grid services:
A Grid service is Web service that is the realization and implementation of the service using coding practice for example standard XML coding convention. When we say Grid service in reality becomes Web service, it means it will define using standard XML based WSDL with XML language extensions. It inherently get benefit of Web services all standards like take advantage of standard Web service binding technologies. Web service binding technologies is used for messaging, reliability, transactions, and security by using SOAP, WS-ReliableMessaging, WS-Transaction and WS-Security respectively. Programming point of view the grid service used SOA architecture where WSA is the instance of SOA. SOA is used in early stages to implement the distributed applications with software agents (also Web services). Hence we can say that Grid service is Web service as per programmable paradigm vision. In OGSA all recourse components are modeled as services (software components). As per above discussion we say that these services are built on WSA (where WSA itself the instance of SOA). This activates the grid service to use the capabilities of the message model, service descriptions, and discovery, which are the high level service categories of WSA framework [19] . The similar classification of activities; publish; bind, and find respectively are mention in SOA (figure 3) because WSA is define on SOA as SOA is the upper layer.
b) Web services:
SOA provides a service oriented, loosely coupled, cross-platform programming model. In distributed heterogeneous environment the main focus of the standards is to produce interoperability, flexibility and scalability. The web service extensions shown in the figure 6 has plug and play functionality with standard for extensions. All these specifications from bottom to bottom and left to right define below respectively. These definitions of specifications will give you the clear picture regarding the Web Service extension framework. Therefore you will understand the Web Service actions in reality.
a) Web Service Reliable Messaging (WS-ReliableMessaging) describes a protocol that allows messages to be delivered reliably between distributed applications. b) Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) is a lightweight protocol for the exchange of information in a decentralized, distributed environment. c) Web Service Security (WS-Security) defines a comprehensive Web service security model that supports, integrates, and unifies several popular security models, mechanisms, and technologies (including both symmetric and public key technologies) in a way that enables a variety of systems to securely interoperate in a platform-and language-neutral manner. d) Web Service Coordination (WS-Coordination) means Transactions specification describes coordination types that are used with the extensible coordination framework described in the WS-Coordination specification. e) Web Service Definition Languages (WSDL) provides an extensible mechanism for defining the base messaging description and metadata for a Web service. (WSDL) defines an XML-based grammar for describing network services as a set of endpoints that accept messages containing either document-oriented or procedure-oriented information. f) Web Services Policy (WS-Policy) Framework provides a general-purpose model and corresponding syntax to describe and communicate the policies of a Web service. g) Web Services Metadata Exchange (WS-MetadataExchange) defines messages to retrieve specific types of metadata associated with an endpoint. h) XML Specifications are based on XML 1.0, Namespaces in XML, XML Information Set.
Extensible Markup Language (XML) describes a class of data objects called XML documents and partially describes the behavior of computer programs that process them. i) XML namespaces provide a simple method for qualifying element and attribute names used in Extensible Markup Language (XML) documents by associating them with namespaces identified by URI references. j) Web Service Policy (WS-Policy) defines a base set of constructs that can be used and extended by other Web services specifications to describe a broad range of service requirements, preferences, and capabilities. WS-Policy provides a flexible and extensible grammar for expressing the capabilities, requirements, and general characteristics of entities in an XML Web services-based system. WS-Policy defines a framework and a model for the expression of these properties as policies [24] . WS-Policy defines a policy to be a collection of policy alternatives, where each policy alternative is a collection of policy assertions. k) Web Service Transactions (WS-Transactions) is a building block used with other specifications of web services (e.g., WS-Coordination, WS-Security) and application-specific protocols that are able to accommodate a wide variety of coordination protocols related to the coordination actions of distributed applications. The Web Services Transactions specifications define mechanisms for transactional interoperability between Web services domains and provide a means to compose transactional qualities of service into Web services applications [31] . l) Web Service Notification (WS-Notification) is a family of specifications that standardize the process of creating an event-based system in a Web services environment. They were developed in conjunction with the Web Services Resource Framework (WSRF), which provides a way to use state in a stateless environment, but they can also be utilized by plain Web services [22] . m) Web Service Addressing (WS-Addressing) defines two interoperable constructs that convey information that is typically provided by transport protocols and messaging systems [23] .
n) Web Service Trust (WS-Trust) defines extensions that build on WS-Security to request and issue security tokens and to manage trust relationships. The Web service security model defined in WS-Trust is based on a process in which a Web service can require that an incoming message prove a set of claims (e.g., name, key, permission, capability, etc.). If a message arrives without having the required proof of claims, the service should ignore or reject the message [25] . o) Web Service Federation (WS-Federation) defines mechanisms that are used to enable identity, attribute, authentication, and authorization federation across different trust realms [25] . p) Web Service Secure Conversation (WS-SecureConversation) defines extensions that build on WS-Security to provide secure communication. Specifically, we define mechanisms for establishing and sharing security contexts, and deriving session keys from security contexts [25] . q) Web Service Privacy (WS-Privacy) specification is not yet published. WS-Privacy specification will specify how privacy practices can be stated and implemented by web services. Privacy is implemented using confidentiality and access control, and concerns the context and sensitivity of information that is being communicated. WS-Privacy uses a combination of WS-Policy, WSSecurity, and WS-Trust. WS-Security is used to encapsulate claims into security tokens, which can be verified. WS-Trust is used to communicate privacy policies which are stated by organization. Organizations creating, managing, and using web services will often need to state their privacy policies and require that incoming requests make claims about the senders' adherence to these policies [27] . r) Web Service Authorization (WS-Authorization) specifications are not yet published. WSauthorization specifications will describe how access policies for a web service are specified and managed. It will describe how claims may be specified within security tokens and how these claims will be interpreted at the endpoint [27] . s) BPEL4 Web Service (Business Process Execution Language for Web Services) require a model for describing how individual Web Services can be interconnected to create complex, reliable, and dependable business solutions. Business Process Execution Language for Web Services (BPEL4WS) provides an XML-based process definition and execution language that enables the description of rich business processes capable of consuming and providing Web services in a reliable and dependable manner. BPEL4WS enables portability and interoperability by defining constructs to implement executable business processes and message exchange protocols, thereby supporting both executable and abstract business processes [28] . t) XML Information set specification defines an abstract data set called the XML Information Set (Infoset). Its purpose is to provide a consistent set of definitions for use in other specifications that need to refer to the information in a well-formed XML document. An XML document has information set if it is well-formed and satisfies the namespace constraints described. However there is no requirement for an XML document to be valid in order to have information set [29] . u) XML schema structures specifies the XML Schema definition language, which offers facilities for describing the structure and constraining the contents of XML 1.0 documents, including those which exploit the XML Namespace facility [30] .
Web services specifications compose together to provide interoperable protocols for Security, Reliable Messaging, and Transactions in loosely coupled systems. The specifications build on top of the core XML and SOAP standards [21] . These fundamental specifications provide the base for integration and aggregation in all Web service based application. These specifications for example WS-Addressing, WS-Authorization, WS-Coordination, WS-Fedration, WS-MetadataExchange, WSNotification etc. are defined and shown in figure 6 , will be discuss in next section.
Convergence of Grid and Web Services
Late 1990's the grid and web service have very wide gap of the technologies. These technologies support them accordingly. You can view the figure 7 with the considering the evolution of the computing and communication technologies. That shows that the grid is already available before the 1998 and after this year the efforts were started with the vision to combine and facilitate the Grid computing by availing these technologies. However it is not a simple task, first thing is started in collaboration with different vendors under the umbrella of the organizations whose work for the standardizations and as we have seen before the standards creates on grid architecture, grid supporting technologies and, grid development tools. These all efforts removing the gap between the grid and web services technologies.
However, despite enthusiasm for OGSI, adoption within Web community turned out to be problematic.
Grid Services Standards are based on following points. 1-Define a service-oriented architecture (the key to effective virtualization) 2-Address vital "Grid" requirements (on-demand, system management, collaborative computing) 3-Building on Web services standards (extending those standards where needed and enabling ubiquity and thus a rich ecology of platform and solution providers 4-The "Open Grid Services Architecture" All points we studied in previous sections in details. Here we discuss about the concerns of the gap is shown figure 8 between the grid and web services which were existed in 1998 very much widely. 
Three Major Web Services Concerns about OGSI
Web Services have concerns about OGSI in major it is three. (1) Too much stuff in one specification (2) Does not work well with existing Web services tooling (3) Too "object oriented". First concern is that Web services want to use parts of OGSI not all for developing the grid services. For utilization of OGSI it feels that many times use of parts obligates or forces to use of all others. Second concern is that OGSI v1.0 uses XML Schema fairly aggressively. They uses xsd: any, attributes, etc. There are "document-oriented" WSDL operations, which created more ambiguity and complexity. Third concern is that it is using very extensively object oriented approaches. OGSI v1.0 models a stateful resource as a Web service that encapsulates the resource's state. Also it is coupling identity and lifecycle of the service and resource state. However Web services purists argue that "Web services do not have state or instances". Some Web services implementations do not accommodate dynamic service creation and destruction. Figure 8 shows the convergence of grid and Web services standards. The technology gap and the programming model differences are narrowing through a standards convergence model that is moving towards a common framework. This has been noted in key areas such as Web services extension specifications, WSDL, and WSRF.
WSRF Addresses These Concerns
First concern: Too much stuff in one specification. WSRF partitions OGSI v1.0 functionality into a family of composable specifications. It uses only those parts of the specifications that are more relevant to the web services. Second concern: Does not work well with existing Web services tooling. WSRF produce capability for the usage of XML Schema in more efficient way. Also in the parallel the Globus Tool kit (GT) also evolves based on the evolution of the OGSI. In late 90's the first Globus toolkit v 1.0 was released. Figure 9 shows the demands of the Globus toolkit and its releases simultaneously. As its first release to latest one it is developing the bridge between the OGSI and Web services. WSRF removes the gaps between them by pointing out the problem concerns. This gap shrinking is shown in figure 8.
Third concern: Too much "object oriented". WSRF re-articulates the underlying OGSI architecture to make an explicit distinction between the "service" and the stateful entities acted upon by that service. WSRF calls these entities "resources," and says that a service that acts upon resources through a conventional use of WS-Addressing exhibits the "implied resource pattern."
Web services must often provide their users with the ability to access and manipulate state. For example data values that persists across, and evolves as a result of, Web service interactions. While Web services successfully implement applications that manage state today, it is desirable to define Web service conventions to enable the discovery of, introspection on, and interaction with stateful resources in standard and interoperable ways. WSRF defines these conventions and does so within the context of established Web services standards. OGSI is come to meet at the common point with WSRF as seen in figure 8 , which is the natural evolution.
Grid community pivotal in moving around Web services for adoption in for improving the grid has a simple reason and argument i.e. ubiquity and resulting tools. Using Open Grid Services Infrastructure (OGSI) identified state as a critical missing piece for stateful resource utilization. However, OGSI was developed largely outside of the Web services community. But for achieving the goal, it is required to compromise and get ubiquity using Web service (XML technologies). Therefore WS leaders engaged to resolve problems by reducing the technological gap between the Web service and the OGSI. Hence as result WS players backed WSRF in major and find the solution for the grid computing.
Comparison of WSRF with OGSI
Based on three concern of the WSRF which required the modification in the OGSI is implemented and the merger of the Grid service and Web services occurred as discussed in previous section. Now the Table 2 : From OGSI to WSRF: Refactoring and Evolution 1-The implied resource pattern introduces the concept of a stateful resource (WS-Resource), and this pattern replaces the mandatory interface Grid Service, as defined by the OGSI specification. This enables all stateful resources, including grid services, to be handled through a common set of Web services tools.
2-The Grid Service Handle (GSH) and Grid Service References (GSR) concepts introduced by the OGSI specification are replaced by the Web services standard WS-Addressing. GSH and GSR are encoded in the WS-Addressing specification, using EPR and reference properties. This is the most notable contribution of the WSRF.
3-The WSRF introduces a standard notification framework for Web services. This enables all Web services and grid services to share notification patterns (i.e., standard and brokered notifications) as introduced by the specification. This in turn enables the messaging providers to define a common set of interfaces and facilities. From our observations thus far, the remaining concepts that have been introduced are more specific to the grid services concept of stateful resources and their management than to Web services. We predict that these composable specifications will help service providers to make a selection of the most suitable choices for their services.
The very important characteristic is that each Web service is independent to other and it complete one bunch of functionality which is not depends on another. Where the OGSI components are depend to each other as seen the previous section that when it require using one functionality of the component of OGSI then require to take another component for the implementation of the system because of the dependability. Table 2 shows that the components which are in comparable to OGSI are replaced with WSRF because of the WSRF address three concern as in previous section and improve the implementation of the Grid service as Web service.
Grid Adoption Model
There are many examples for the adoption and implementation of the Grid models in practical e.g. I-WAY (Information Wide Area Year), FAFNER (Factoring via NetworkEnabled Recursion), SETI @home, Einstein @home, etc. Majority of these grid implementations are the efforts of the research based organizations. These research communities have their own grid adoption model based on their target area of research. In the commercial industries grid adoption depends on the ability of the technology to deliver increased business value.
There are basic attributes and the standards that facilitate the grid adoption process. The business issues related to the grid adoption model include the following key factors [3] . a) globalization b) resources c) scalability d) trust relationships e) security considerations f) virtualization requirements g) reducing operational expenses h) flexible infrastructure i) accelerating development time j) improving time to market k) increasing customer satisfaction l) business productivity m) business impact n) leveraging existing hardware investments Many other parameters also affected on selection of the grid adoption model. However a major factor that determines the adoption rate of grid models is the complexity of the IT infrastructure required to implement a grid. The complexity of the business requirements of integration of all factors (mention above) depends on the enterprises involved.
The adoption of the grid in industry is based on grid architecture and global standards, which have a major role in governing this process. Since these standards are still evolving and are not sufficiently mature to support the latter stages of the adoption framework. The framework itself is in evolving stage. So it is challenge for the research community to work on it and implement it with full maturity, which may take time.
Since implementation of a grid model is enterprise dependent, grid models can be categorized into the following categories: a) Infra-grid: This type of model is used for resource sharing within departments of one division in an organization. Here it has well-defined policies and security requirements and the primary factor is to gain technical experience. This model is usually called "cluster grids". b) Intra-grid: This model involves different divisions of an organization to achieve the grid computing power. So, it is similar to the previous one but with more complex policies and security requirements. These types of grids are usually called "campus or enterprise grids". c) Extra-grid: These types of grids deal with sharing resources with external partners where a business relationship already exists. Because of that, extra-grid is sometimes called partner grids.
Since this grid is outside the management of the enterprise, agreements and service-level objectives are required. d) Inter-grid: This grid has the largest scope of sharing resources. Here, resources like computing, data, and storage across the public web are shared and hence more complex management and security level are required than the previous types of grids. Figure 10 shows these types of grids in alignment with the IT level required from the grid. As we can see, the more complex the grid is, the more sophisticated management is needed and the wider service the grid model can accomplish. The left side of the figure indicates the integration of grid resources with different IT levels giving us another categorization of grid models based on the environment starting from the smallest domain; infrastructure optimization; to virtualized applications where various resources from different partners are shared.
Figure 10:
Grid Adoption Factors Figure 10 gives an idea on the requirements and the specific factors that need to be considered in different levels of implementing a grid model. The implementation of he It infrastructure for the grid in real environment is the complex and the real challenge. Figure 10 shows the factors affecting in increment of the IT complexity versus the organization complexity. Adoption of grid in the heterogeneous environment is more difficult then the homogeneous environment. Various factors are required to consider for this implementations such as (1) enabling grid resources in homogeneous and heterogeneous environments, (2) enabling resources as services to grid partners, and (3) enabling virtualized applications to grid partners.
The grid architecture and global standards have a major role in governing the adoption of the grid in the commercial world. Because these standards are still evolving and are not sufficiently mature to support the latter stages suggested by the adoption framework, the framework itself will also have to evolve. These same standards will also restrict the speed with which these latter stages can be attained. However, grid computing and on demand business environments have been implemented in several vertical industries (e.g., finance, education, life science, telecommunications), and these implementations seem to validate the stages suggested. The primary benefit of the framework is to clearly articulate what capabilities, both in business and IT, are required before an organization can successfully attain its virtualization goal [3] .
Conclusion
The Grid computing is evolution of the internet and wan technologies and it is in evolving stage. The merger of OGSI and WSRF is the part of its evolution. The forecasting future of the computing is the ubiquitous and pervasive computing. The Grid is the steps toward this computing. The adoption of grid is also improving as the Grid evolution. The grid architecture and global standards serve a major role in determining the adoption rate of grids in the commercial world. These standards are still in evolution stage.
The emergence of grid services is an important milestone in the development of global Web services. Grid services are important because they provide uniformity and consistency for many vital distributed system functions. The ability to apply the grid adoption models serves a vital need in efforts for on demand business lifecycle planning. Now for achieving the pure Grid environment becomes a goal of major giant companies and they play their role in collaboration with the organization that are producing the standard for the grid architecture, web services and grid adoption model and their relevant technologies.
